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Chorus

\( \text{F} \)

old pop in an oak pop in an oak once you can hear suck-er ling-o show thought I

\( \text{Bb} \)

ever gon-na see my old pop in an oak never gon-na see his old pipe in a smoke old

\( \text{F} \)

pop in an oak pop in an oak once you could hear suck-er ling-o show thought I

\( \text{Bb} \)

ever gon-na see my old pop in an oak never gon-na see his old pipe in a smoke
Verse

1. Our big daddy is always the leader when dad put the
2. Our big mamma she really had her guts go when daddy put the

Captain and chief so once I choked when my mom caught her favorite pet a skunk whose name is Garth
‘cause there was our pop in the oak old pop is up far
short after our